Strategies to Improve Provider Communications With Adolescent Patients: Relationships & Rights

Date/Time: Wednesday, February 23, 2022, 6:00PM-7:15PM CT

Objectives:
· Describe concerns, preferences, and realities of young people in health care settings
· Value diversity among teens and recognize the challenges and opportunities this poses in health care settings
· Explain ways to provide high-quality, youth-friendly health care services
· Develop confidence and skills to build positive relationships and communicate effectively with teens

Faculty:
Leisha Andersen, MD, MPH, FAAP - Host
Laci McPhee - Teen Educator
Erica Koepsel - Facilitator
Merritt Moreno - Teen Educator
Isabel Jues - Teen Educator
Hannah Shue - Teen Educator

Upcoming Webinars
Save the Date(s):

WEBINAR 1:
Wednesday, April 13, 2022, 6:00pm-7:15pm CT
Reg Link: https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYtf-uqpj8rHcSTwvJFSb7nX7KEEjOWNn8

WEBINAR 2:
Wednesday, June 22, 2022, 6:00pm-7:15pm CT
Reg Link: https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJEkf-iurDwsHNybR8rEM0M6JlbPrK17BudR

WEBINAR 3:
Webinar 1: CME/MOC2 Credit Statements:
- The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) to provide continuing medical education for physicians.
- The AAP designates this live activity for a maximum of 1.25 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.
- This activity is acceptable for a maximum of 1.25 AAP credits. These credits can be applied toward the AAP CME/CPD Award available to Fellows and Candidate Members of the American Academy of Pediatrics.
- PAs may claim a maximum of 1.25 Category 1 credits for completing this activity. NCCPA accepts AMA PRA Category 1 Credit™ from organizations accredited by ACCME or a recognized state medical society.
- This program is accredited for 1.25 NAPNAP CE contact hours of which 0 contain pharmacology (Rx) content, (0 related to psychopharmacology) (0 related to controlled substances), per the National Association of Pediatric Nurse Practitioners (NAPNAP) Continuing Education Guidelines.
- Successful completion of this CME activity, which includes participation in the evaluation component, enables the learner to earn up to 1.25 MOC points in the American Board of Pediatrics’ (ABP) Maintenance of Certification (MOC) program. It is the CME activity provider’s responsibility to submit learner completion information to ACCME for the purpose of granting ABP MOC credit.